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LBTTIIG IS THE IEW TEAR.

■V 7ANKT B. U0CHE8TEK.

It «u the last nrgbt of (he old year,
end Grace Dean and her motherwere alone
in their cottage on the edge of Wolcott
wood*. Once Grace bad been a petted
heiress, but sincethe insolvency and death
of her father, abe had made only too fa-
miliar acquaintanceship with poverty.—
Little, indeed, did the inhabitants of Pine-
ville suspect that the pale, weary-looking
seamstress, who had come a stranger
among them and rented the Wolcott Cot-
tage, and who depended chiefly for her
subsistence on the patronage of Judge
Wolcott’s faertfy, tzd ic.cc, in a distant
city, moved among the highest in the land
and bcea ereo the W'b rtf btr sex. .

And on this night the heart of Grace
was heavy. Though it was nearly mid-
night she- still plied her needle, and her
tears -fell fast as she sewed. She was
thinking of the festive party up at the
hall, with its lights and flowers, and music
and dsneiny, and she pictured the portly
old judge, once her friend, gaily leading
the revels; and another, younger and
handsomer than even the judge had been
in his best days, who was also alienated
from her.

Mrs. Dean sat slumbering in her chair,
occasionally waking to bemoan their bard,
hard fate, that they had again to seek
their fortunes in a strange place ; but the
mother knew nothing of the deeper sor-
row of the daughter, and Grace vowed
that she never should, though her own
heart broke for it.

Grace bad been sewing at the Wolcott’s
when Mrs. Wolcott was seized with a ma-
lignant fever. The servants had fled in
dismay, leaving only the invalid’s two
daughters to take care of her ; and these
wereyoung, ignorant, and necessarily in-
efficient. In this emergency Grace bad
tendered her services.

All through Mrs. Wolcott's long and
dangerous illness, Grace nursed her faith-
fully and tenderly. For many days the
room was kept darkened and quiet; Madge
and Fanny hovering uneasily about, obey-
ing Grace's suggestions with the docility
of children, while the judge and his sou
Richard would steal in softly and sit bo-
side the sufferer, while Grace rested.

At length came the days of convalesc-
ence, and now the family gathered in Mrs.
Wolcott's room, and whiled away the
hours with reading and pleasant conversa-
tion ; and when she was stronger, there
were long, pleasant evenings in the luxu-
rious parlor-, when Madge played and
Richard and Fanny sang, and Grace 6at
by Mrs. Wolcott’s side, quiet and very
happy.

In those days, all social distinction ap-
peared to be forgotten, and the poor seam-
stress was treated as a valued friend.—
Grace never could forget the evening when
Mrs. Wolcott tirst joined the family at the
tea table-. Judge Wolcott carried her out
in the dining room, while the rest follow-
ed. It was a warm, pleasant evening.
The windows were open, and the “sweet
odors and sounds of summer came steal-
ing in. Mrs. Wolcott motioned Grace to
a seat beside her, saying :

'1 have bad Grace by me so long, I
should feel lost without her.’

They were all in high spirits, glad and
grateful, and happy that the danger had
passed, and the beloved wife- and mother
was with them as of old.

Grace sat and listened to the cheerful
flow of words, but felt strangely—she
could not eat. Richard, who sat opposite,
noticed it, and said,

'Miss Dean looks like an invalid her-
self.’

A faintness came over Grace, and she
■fell insensible. When she awoke to con-
sciousness again, she was lying on a sofa,
and the family were grouped around with
anxious faces. Madge was bsthing her
head, and Grace heard the physician’s
voice, saying:

‘It is the fever; she is worn out with her
exertions in your sick room, madam, and
w ill need the best of care.’

Grace was weak and helpless as a child,
and Mr. Wolcott carried her up stairs.
Then came a blank. Sometimes she would
see kind, anxious faces beside her; then
all would be dark again. But it.
lengthy that terribie illness ; and then it I
was so |>lea«ai'' xiJ 0!, carr jc( j jut0 t |le s;t .

ting room .nose pleasant autumn morn-
ings, 1 ,t;e Mrs. Wolcott, who was now
quite stored, occupied her usual place,
Ma'V j usually busied herself about her
er .roidery, and Richard often read to
' in, while Fanny flitted about like a lit-

<: humming bird as she was. While
■race grew stronger, she often went out

in the carriage with Mrs. Wolcott, and
sometimes one or both of the young la-
dies.

When the" danger'of infection was over,
tilings fell more into their regular course
—Grace returning to her mother at the
cottage. Rut she was, nevertheless, al-
most constantly at the hall where, though
nominally still the seamstress, her position
in the household was entirely changed.
Whenever the family spent the evening st
home slone, she often joined them in the
parlor, and afterwards a servant would be
sent to accompany her home, or the judge,
or bis son would walk down with her.

Itdrew near Christmas. Some guests
had arrived several days before, among
whom was Mrs. Landsdowne, (Mrs. Wol-
cott’s sister,)' and her daughter Minnie,
with Maud Redfield, an old school friend
of the Misses Wolcott Nothing could be
more unlike than the fair, violet-eyed Min-
nie Landsdowne,and the dark, regal beau-
ty of Maud Kedtield; and Grace felt a dis-
like to the latter, as she did a preference
for the former. The antipathy seemed to
be mutual, for whenever they met, Miss
Redfield regarded Grace with a haughty
stare that deepened her dislike.

One day, after Miss Redflcld’s arrival,
Grace met Richard on the stairs. He
greeted her cordially, saying, ‘where do
you keep yourself these pleasant days,
Mi6S Dean ? I’m afraid our guest almost
frighten yob into making a prisoner of
yourself.’

Graco blushed more at his manner, than
bis words, and before she could reply, a
voice said :

‘I am ready, Mr.-Wolcott,’ and looking
up she Saw Miss Redfield standing at the
head of the stainf, dressed for a ride. —

Richard answered with a bow and smile',,
and offered her his arm, while she gavei
Grice S look of mingled contempt and'hatred. „

Christmas came and went. New Year
wasathand. Now, New Year was always
the great day at \Yoleott Hall. The judge

belonged to an oldKnickerbocker family,
and besides, New Year was bis birthday.
This year, New Year fell on Tuesday.—
On Saturday, as Grace was sewing at the
Hall, Miss Redfield abruptly entered the
room.

‘Will you sit down ?’ Grace inquired,
scarcely knowing what this visit portend-
ed.

Miss Red6eld smiled and drew up a
chair beside Grace, saying:

‘I hare come to ask you a favor. It is
a trifle, and I am sure you will grant it
Fhad a dress made just before I left home,
and intended to wear it New Year’s Eve,
but I neglected to try it on till yesterday,
when J found that it needed some altera-
tion before 1 could possibly wear it I,
was out a long time, trying to And some
one to do it in the village; but everybody
is busy just now ; and as a last resort I
come to you.’

‘Certainly I would do it if I had time,'
replied Grace ; ‘but I don't know how it
will be.’

‘O, I know you will have no time on
Monday,'Interrupted Miss Redfield; ‘but
you might do it to-morrow.’

To-morrow!’ Grace repeated in dis-
may ; ‘surely, you don’t mean it! To-
morrow is the Sabbath 1*

'But,' said Miss Redfield, ‘it is a work
of necessity.’

‘Pardon me, Miss Redfield,' said Grace.
‘But it does not seem at all necessary to
me. I have seen you wear a number of
beautiful dresses since you have been here,-
and surely some of them would do for
Monday evening.'

‘Yes, yes,’ she rejoined, impatiently ;

‘but I have worn them all ever so many
times, and this is new and so becoming.
I have set my heart upon it and must have
it.’ And she placed a shining gold piece
in Grace's hand.

‘Them that honor me, I will honor I’
seemed to sound in Grace's ears, and she
answered decidedly, as she returned the
gold :

‘No, Miss Redfield, I cannot do it to-
morrow. Money is no temptation to roe
to violate the law of God and my own
conscience. And if I did it at all,’ she
continued, proudly, ‘I should do it for
nothing.'

A malignant expression crept over Miss
Redfield’s face as she rose, saying, ‘You
will repent of this! Cut X know what
your object is; you have got some of the
Wolcotts' puritanical ideas, and you think
your saintly ways will find favor in Rich-
ard's eyes. But I can tell you he is as
proud as he is good, and with all his chi-
valrous ideas of right and honor, he will
never stoop ’

The hot blood was flushing Grace’s face
as she rose and held open the door. Miss
Redfield, angrier than ever at this hint of
dismissal, could not finish the sentence,
but with a look of bitter hatred, passed
out Grace closed and locked the door,
then threw herself on a chair and wept as
if her heart would break.

On Monday there was a joyous bustle
through the house. Grace was working
busily upon some articles that she knew
Mrs. Wolcott wished to have done that
day, when she heard Miss Redfield's voice
in the hall saying, ‘1 have a protege whom
I would like to recommend to you in her
place. I think she would please you bet-
ter.’

To Grace’s astonishment she heard Mrs.
Wolcott say in reply :

‘Thank you; I think I shall employ her,
as I have contemplated a change for some
time.’

Grace was. thunderstruck ; what could
Mrs. Wolcott mean ? IIow could she have
offended Mrs. Wolcott, who was so gentle
and so just ? All the morning Grace pon-
dered her words, and wondered what she
should do when cast off upon the world
again.

‘She will surely help me to find another
place,’ Grace thought She knew she had
done right; and, as human helpers seemed
to fall away, she leaned with firmer trust
upon the diviuc. ‘Truly,’ she thought,
‘the ways of the All-wise are mysterious
and past finding out It seems strange to
me that this wicked girl should triumph;
but I know it is all right The hearts of
nien, O God. ire m loy iiands, and trust-
ing in Thee, I will await the issue.’

..'••u so she sat, that bright morning,
and listened to the joyous sounds, and
noted the guests as they flitted past hyr
half-open door, and saw the sleigh drive
off with Richard and Miss Redfield.

It was afternoon when Madge came in
hurriedlv, saying, ‘why, Grace, how pale
you are ! \\ e hare been so busy lately,
that I haven’t seen you. You arc too
much confined here.’

'Yes, and it’s a shame for her to be
stitching away this merry holiday time,
when everybody else are enjoying them-
selves !’ chimed in Fanny, who had en-
tered unpcrceived. ‘Mamma sent me to
tell you,’ she continued, ‘not to mind about
finishing that trimming—something else
will do just as well. She said she meant
to tell you before, but she had so much to
take up her attention lately. We are go-
ing to have a grand time to-night, and
mamma wants you to come down.’

‘I thank you,' Grace managed to say ;

‘but I think I had better not come.’
‘O, but you must,’ said Fanny, and nev-

er supposing that Grace would continue
obstinate, they left her.

But how could Grace go? What was
there in common between her and the
happy, brilliant company to be assembled
that evening f The dream of her life was
over. Not until it bad been so rudely dis-
sipated was she conscious that she had
indulged in it How insane she now saw
it-to have been ! Ah I little, she thought,
did her triumphant enemy know of the
blow she had struck, and how it had gone
to Grace’s heart of hearts!

When night began to fall, she bad come
home, plodding her way wearily over the
snow, and having prepared her frugal sup-
per, had sat down to sew. Her mother
had observed her evident distress, and had
insisted on knowing tbe cause. So Grace
unable to put her entirely off, had men-
tioned her own approaching dismissal
from Mrs. Wolcott's as the reason of her
depression. In vain, however, had her
mother begged her to lay down her work.
Her answer had been ;

‘No, I must be more industrious than
ever now. God only knows, indeed, what
will become of us. We must leave here;
nobody will employ me, now that Mrs.
Wqfcott casts me off’

And her mother, unable to comfort her,
and i+iulr oppressed with fears fbt tbe
'...lure, had finally desisted.

The moonlight lay bright and cold with-

out; the woods, except where the avenue
pierced them, were dark; but neither was

tu»r d*tV«s, the heart and
hopes offrrace. Ic was the habit at Pine-
ville, as it is at many other places, for
parties to go about, on this evening, from
house to house, singing, which they call
letting in the New Year. As Grace sat
sewing she suddenly heard voices with-
out; but she waa in no mood for such a
visit,and she rose to draw the curtain, not
without a secret fear, for the cottage was
lonely, and she knew no one who would
be likely to come singing at their door,
unless rude boys or ruder men. Her
alarm was increased when she saw, thro’
the latticed window, a face that was un-
known to her, and she gave a scream. At
that moment, however, another step was
beard, and a deep voice, that made her
heart leap with a sudden bound, was
heard, speaking authoritatively, even an-
grily.

Instantly there was a knock at the door,
and the same riAce cried—-

‘It is I—don’t be afraid, Grace-.’
With trembling hands she opened the

door. Tho men were disappearing down
the road—the little gate into the Wolcott
woods was open—and up the avenue,-
(which led to the hall) she thought she
saw a sleigh, with a muffled figure or two
in it.

*0, Grace, how could you ?’ were the
first words of the young tnan, as he took
her hands.

She blushed crimson, but could not an-
swer. What did it all mean ? Richard
gave her no time for thought.

‘We expected you, till night set in,’ he
said; 'and then the judge, finding you did
Dot come, ordered me to start in the sleigh
and bring you, rating Fanny soundly for
having forgotten to ask your mother,
which is the reason, he says, you did’nt
come. So Fanny is out in the sleigh,
waiting to help you dress, and the house-
keeper comes to stay with your mother,
if Mrs. Dean thinka it too cold to go out
to night’

What could Grace say? Before she
could reply, Richard had darted back to
the sleigh, and was leading back Faany.
Mrs. Dean, when her wonder let her un-
derstand how things were, said she was
too old to leave a warm fire at such an
hour, and so the housekeeper was called
in. Grace, still bewildered was soon
ready, thanks to the nimble fingers of
Fanny and her own simple wardrobe ;

and, with a beating heart, took her place
in the sleigh, which moved merrily off in
the moonlight and under the still, grand
trees.

The judge came down to the front
door, to band Grace out of the sleigh,
and himself led her up to Mrs. Wolcott,
who rose and kissed her as if Grace had
been her own daughter. Miss Redfield,
standing aloof, looked daggers at the new
comer. Poor Grace did not dare imagine
what it all meant It seemed so strange
to her to.be moving among that brilliant
throng, leaning on Richard's arm.

The pleasant remarks of hci companion
had the effect to restore her, in some
measure, to herself, and she was almost
surprised to find herself talking so freely
to MissLandsdowne, whom they met near
the door of the conservatory, to which
her partner soon led her.

The perfume of the rare exotics greeted
her here like the breath of summer. At
the farther end of the room they stopped
to admire a brilliant flower, when Richard
said:

‘I have a gift, Grace, which I want you
to accept from me,’ and he held up a dia-
mond ring; ‘but first will you give me the
hand upon which I would place it ?'

‘Richard! Mr. Wolcott!’ she exclaim-
ed; ‘you are not in earnest ?'

‘I never was more so,’ he said. ‘Will
you take the ring?’

‘But your parents ?’ she asked, half be-
wildered, hardly knowing what she said.

‘I have their sanction, dear Grace, and
I await yours,’ and he held up the ring
with a questioning gesture.

Grace extended her hand; he pressed it
to his lips, placed the ring upon her fin-
ger, then drew her head to his bosom.—
‘My poor little lamb,’ he murmured draw-
ing aside the veil of curls that hung over
Iier tnroooing oru».—‘ now I * ,ave * r’.jjflt
to take care of you. Ithas made my heart
ache to see you looking so pale, and to
think of you toiling so patiently.’

Grace could only listen passively; the
change was so sudden that it overpowered
her; she could hardly realize that she was
betrothed to Richard Wolcott.

At length she said 1
'They will miss you—bad you not bet-

ter return to the parlors ? I will stay
here awhile.'

lie smiled and replied, ‘I want to pre-
sent you io my parents first.’

*0 ! I cannot see any one to-night!' she
exclaimed. ‘Indeed I cannot!'

‘You needn’t fear,’ he said ; ‘you will
receive a daughter's welcome.’ And he
led her back to the parlor. The judge
and Mrs. Wolcott were standing together,
and though everything around Grace ap-
peared to float and blend in inextricable
confusion, yet she was conscious that they
welcomed her to their hearts and home ;

and she heard Mrs. Landsdowne say—'So
you will be cousin G.ace. Well, I shall
loye you dearly 1*

And then came Madgeand Fanny, with
their warm hearts and grateful welcome.
But everything Grace like a
dream, till she found herself again in her
little room, Richard having driven her
home himself.

And that was the way for Grace, that
The New Year was let nr.

Pure, Air. —Wd know of nothing so
sensitive to bad odorsas cream. It will
absorb the gases given off by any fer-
menting or decaying substance with great
rapidity. Every good dairyman knows
how essential is the most scrupulous
cleanliness to success. Cut it is not
enough to ~keep~the vessels clean and
sweet. The air must be pure. Stagnant
water outside, or any decaying matter,
will to a certainty taint the cream and
spoil the butter.

A Scotchman asked an Irishman why
were half-farthings coined in England ?—

The answer was: "To give Scotchmen an
opportunity io subscribe to charitable as-
sociations.” . . .

" I don’t believe it’s any use to vscci-
nate for small-pox," said a backwoods
Missourian, “ for I had a child vaccinated,
and in less than a week after be fell out
of a window and was kilied.”

HOW TO liTl THI COUNTRY.
A L*U«r frmtm ».g«ut«r

Cma hfield, Pa, Not. 1, 1SSC:
Mr Dbah Sib Id reply to your favor

of the SOtb ultimo, I hire to aay that
you have beta rightly informed. Ido
not intend to be a candidate for United
States Senator at the coming election,
and bare so expressed myself to friends
on all proper occasions. I bare a num-
ber of reasons, public and prirate, for
this course, one of which is that the eas-
tern and northern sections of the State
make special claim to the Senator, atjtbis
time, on the ground that we bare one in
the West recently elected, and cannot
reasonably claim both for so long a term.

The other question you ask, “ how to
save the country,” is not so readily an-
swered. The usual response is. God
knows. Few of our best thinkers seem
to have any clear views on the question ;

, and it is not even certain that tfffe admin-
istration at Washington has a well dc-

• policy to that end. I have some
thoughts on the subject which I do not
hesitate to give you. They may seem to
you crude, on sonic points even novel and
startling ; but they are the result of some
retlection.

The sword is the only agency at work.
But the sword cannot do all. ft is an
agent of destruction. It can tear down
but cannot build up. It may chastise
and silence the rebels in the held ; but it
cannot make a union of States ; it cannot
restore confidence aud fraternity amougst
a people estranged and alienated from
each other. If the war was against the
leaders in the South only, as many at the
beginning supposed, then the sword
might put them down, and the masses
could return to their allegiance. But the
conflict turns out to be with the masses
of the people within the revolted States,
old and young, male and female, number-
ing many millions. With such • power,
sooner or later, we shall bare to treat and
negotiate. The sword alone will never
restore this people to the Union.

You well know that when the present
calamities menaced the nation, I was for
peaceful means to-mvert the blow. Then
Our present suffering and sacriGces could
have been avoided, and, as I believe, the
unity of the States preserved for genera-
tions, without the sacrifice of principle or
honor, or conscience..on either side; pas-
sion, prejudice and fanaticism only would
have been required to give way ; and I
still think, nay, I am sure that other
means besides war are necessary to save
our country—our w hole country—from
present afflictions and<impcnJing ruin.

I know how easy it is to talk about
war and carnage ; about stragctic posi-
tions and brilliant victories; about the
prompt subjugation of the South by the
North; how pleasant it may be to some
to float in the common current of excite-
ment and passion, and especially how
unpleasant if not unsafe it is to stem this
tide. But the time is coming, if it bo not
now, when the man who would render
his country a substantial service must do
this. He must look at the whole work
before us, and strike for the right regard-
less of clamor or consequences to himself
personally.

We have had a war for eighteen
months, the like of which the world has
seldom w itnessed before, to sustain which
a national debt of startling magnitude,
which must hang over posterity long into
the future, his already been created, and
more than a quarter of a million of inval-
uable lives sacrificed on the Union side
alone, iu addition to the many thousands
that have been crippled or diseased for
life; and yet but little, if any, substan-
tial progress has been made in the good
work of re-establishing the Union, or
even of tuaiutaing the Federal authority
within the revolted States, Has not,
then, the experiment of war as a means
of extricating the country from its pres-
ent deplorable condition, been already
tested ; tested at least to such an extent
as to prove its utter futility unaided by
other means.

It was a happy thought of President
Lincoln expressed in his Inaugural, that
if we went to w ar we could not fight al-
'ZljZ, “ »nd when, after much Joss on
both sides and no gam on either, you
cease lighting, the identical old question
as to terms of intercourse arc again upon
you.” This prophetic and highly signifi-
cant sentiment shows that even Mr. Lin-
coln, before the war began, anticipated
the time, in case it did begin, when it
would be necessary to put the sword to
rest, at least for a season, in order to re-
sume the identical old questions about
intercourse and settlement. It does not
seem to have occurred to him that the
sword could do the whole work, but that
inevitably, we would iiuvu to come back
to the original point to compromise and
settle, if, then, wo cannot fight always,
what amount of fightiug is necessary to
render it proper to prepare to cease or
suspend in order to consider terms of re-
conciliation. There has already “ been
much loss on both sides and no gain on
either ;” and whilst the time to cease
fighting may*not be yet, the period has
surely come when other means besides
the sword should be employed in the ef-
fort to save the government and country.
Certainly the object of the war and the
extent to which it is to go, should be def-
initely known to the country. If it be in-
tended to subjugate the States inrebellion
and hold them, not as States in the
Union, but as conquered provinces, then
the sword must be kept in constant mo-
tion and war and carnage be the order of
the day. New levies and fresh supplies
may be properly raised, for it will require
a formidable army in reach of the seceded
States to execute and maintain this
scheme. If extermination be the object,
then the sword should have unrestrained
licence to deal death and destruction
amongst the rebels in all parts of their
country, regardless of sex, or age, or con-
dition. But neither of these purposes, if
practicable, would re-establish the Union,
composed of cettain States. But when
the Union is re-established the South as
well as the North must be in it; the fam-
ily ofSlates must exist as heretofore, else
it will not be the Union about which we
have talked so much and for which so
many brave men have offered up their
lives. Tbe physical triumph of the
North over the South in the field, as the
North in the end may triumph, is not the
whole of the task. The 8tatcs must be
brought together, the feelihgs of the
pie of both sections roust be so constrain-
ed and moderated that they can fratemiza

tnd live together, else the Union U gone
forever. To subjugate the Southern
States and so hold them could subserve
rfV'gMKl *** 'Jr.»■. ikctSM, *«..*- m*\r

wav, that I can discover, advance thewelfare ofthe North ; for so long as the
South was so held their hate of the
North would increase, and whilst the
North so held the South it could do but
little else ; meanwhile its material inter-
est must languish and die. But in addi-
tion, sacb a work is utterly inconsistent
with the genius of our institutions, and
could scarcely fail to lead to their ntter
perversion and ultimate *

overthrow, add-
ing to the calamities of disunion the sac-
rifice of free government. Conquest and
empire, however magnificent, could not
compensate for such a loss. • ■ »•

To exterminate the inhabitants of the
South would be a deliberate emasculation
of the Union, rendering its reconstruction
at once impracticable and hopeless, and
involve a work of bnrbaritv from which
the Northern people would shrink with
horror. The existence of the Southern
States in some form, with their inhabi-
tants, and on some terms of intercourse,
is highly essential, nay, I will say indis
pcnsable, to the welfare of the North. I
am, therefore, against extermination, and
against tbo policy of bolding tbo South-
ern States as conquered provinces. This
ground can he so easily maintained on
purely selfish considerations for the
North, which will occur to all, that I
need not trouble you with their presenta-
tion on this occasion. I am for re-estab-
lishing the Union as it was, or making
• Union as similar as practicable, the
States to be equals and to be sovereign
to t'ne extent the States now are, each to
have and enjoy such domestic institu-
tions as it may choose ; and, were I in
Congress, I should sustain that measure
of war, and that only, that would clearly
tend to the accomplishment of these
ends; but no war of subjugation or ex-
termination.

I know it may be said in reply to all
this : Then let the Southern people lay
down their arms and come back into tbe
Union, and all will tie right again.
Would to God they could be induced so
to do! There is no guarantee inreason
that I would not be willing to grant
them. But do we see any indication of
such a reason and duty ? I can see
none, so long as the sword is unaccom-
panied by agents for settlement and peace.
When our army went to Mexico h was
accompanied by a peace commission, in
order to embrace the earliest opportunity
for settlement. In God's name, I would
ask, should we do le-s when engaged in
war among ourselves? It is idle and
worse than idle, to delude ourselves
about the nature of the conflict in which
we aro engaged. We cannot make a
Union by force alone, though we may
triumph over the South in the field, and
we may as well look the complicating
square in the face as not. The first ques-
tion is, Do we intend, do we desire, to
have all the Southern States back into
the Union, on the terms of the Constitu-
tion ? If wc do, then it is soen tiiSt they
are to be the equals of the Northern
States in rights, sovereignty and dignity.
Does any one believe that such a relation
can be established and maintained by the
sword alone ? Should a certain number
of the States subjugate and humiliate the
others, then (bey could not live together
u equals and Cuends, for the subjugated
are always the enemies of the subjuga-
tors. When all States therefore resume
their former rulatious of Union and inter-
course, it must be the act of all, if the
settlement is to be complete and perma-
nent.

I have heard a great deal about patch-
ing up a dishonorable peace ; about the
humiliation and disgrace of the North in-
volved in any and every proposition for
settlement; and there is nothing that is
said about the affairs of tbe country for
which I have less respect. It is even
held by some that he is a disloyal citizen
who seeks to re-establish the Union by
other means than the sword! The sword
lias been at work ; its agency has been
tested, vigorously and terribly tested;
and how stand the States now that should
he in harmony ? The sad respouse is,
Where they w ere when the war began,
arrayed in grim and relentless hostility.
Then why Bpurn other agencies in the
good work? In the words of Mr. Lin-
coln, we cannot fight always, aud we
should not tight longer unless wc can do
so as a means of ultimate Union and per-
manent pence.

What then can be done? And I re-
gret that all that should be done cannot
be accomplished promptly. The States
now in the Union shoqkl be in .conven-
tion, or haveRelegates ready to go into
convention, in order to reaffirm-the pres-
ent constitutional relations among the
States. With explanations on contro-
verted points, or to nt&ke such new rela-
tions as may be found necessary to bring
together and retain all the States. The
State Legislatures could petition Congress
for such a convention, as provided by the
Constitution, and Congress 'eould make
the necessary provisions for it before the
close of the coming session. Such
State Legislatures as do not meet in reg-
ular order could he specially convened ;

and when the necessary number of StateR
petition, it is obligatory on Congress to
comply. The body thus constituted
would be competent to adjust and settle
all the complications which now beset us.
In the midst of war, then, we should be
prepared to make peace ; whereas, when
the time comes Tor settlement, in the ab-
sence of such a body, it might be found
that we have no competent authority in
existence to do the things that may be ne-
cessary. Neither Congress, nor the Exec-
utive, nor the two together, have a right-
ful authority to change the old or to
make new relations among the States.
Congress may submit amendments to the
Constitution for the ratification of the
States, and I believe tbe present calami-
ties of the nation could have been avert-
ed in that way in the winter of 1801 ;

I” but now the disorders of tbe country are
probably too complicated to be reached
in that form.

Meanwhile, the President and.Congress
should prepare the way for settlement—
Indeed, by consulting the people through
the ballot box, they might make k Settle-
ment, to be ratified by the States thereof*
ter. Let the President propose aft armis-
tice, for the purpose of considering Sohie
programme of reunion and settlement, in
which the feelings and rights of tbe meas-
es in tbe South shall he duly appreciated

«ith explicit dMIalttoae on oautraneetii
fuHest assurance ofjtMtlO* o*dMtt
and challenge the rebel MlMlbHMab
rait such propositions aa may h» «pM
upon to an unreatricted vet*of the feuffe-
ern States, as he will, at the same- tto%submit such propositions ta* veto aMM»
of the Northern States, with the safer-
standing that ifa majority of afavaSfalMand a majority of free States accept tits
proposition,it* conditions should Wbind-
ing until ratified or superceded by the
Stages. Suppose that the Cenfefatete
authorities »hou)i}

%rriect Jkbrtr****th*~
tier proposition, ww Wwrtfcbw tmeai -to
the Northern cause. Such action woald
only leave them in a worse Ijght before
the world, and the Government at Wash-
ington in the better. The preliminaries
of such a movement could be r&dily ar-
ranged by for that
purpose.

It may be said that wo are constantly
inviting the southern people to lay down
their arms and come back into the Union,
and this would seem to be conclusive ;
but it must not be forgotton that they re-
belled because, they say, the party now
in power at Washington, would not p#0-
rait them to enjoy, in peace, the real ««■*-ditions and covenants of that Union, sod
there is no evidence that they would toe
better now. Besides, be has studied hu-
man nature to a poor purpose, who cannot
discover thst unconditional inhmiiwian
involves a degree of humiliation to which
they will never come so long asthey bar*
any means of resistance. In the effort
to gain back even tbe masses, tbeir pass-
ions and pride, and self-respect may bo
wisely considered. We must give them
some new ground, soaae pretext, if not
complete and substantial gusraatisa,tss-
fore we can expect them to entsrtoin fee
idea of forpaking their preant taafenyeni
embracing the old governmeat, - <

I am fully aware of the indign*tfo»,**d
even contempt, with which these sugges-
tions will l>e perused by soon ip bath
sections, but I care not; are wa not as-
gaged in an effort to re-establish and
maintain the Union, and are not tbe se-
ceded States to compose psrt of that
Union ? Then why not endeavor to res-
cue them from destruction, and cultivate
good relations with them ?

When tbe family of States again existsas heretofore, they must Wn»y» ear
brethren snd our equals in every particu-
lar. What pleasure, then, can we have
in their destruction and humiiatmwf If
there be any friends of the eld flag and
the old government within tbe seceded
States, they should cultivate the same
spirit towards the North. The abeeat
element of a substantial Union is frater-
nity amongst the people, and that can
never be furnished by the swordi Again,
in tbe words of Mr. Lincoln, “ there bps
been much loss on both sides and no gain
on either,” and the identical old question
aa to terms of intercourse are upon aa,and
we should seek so to adjuat them as to
reestablish tbe Un, n upon an impeoah-
able basis.

But. it may be asked, is this a war tot
the Union? They certainly prrfrm.ntf
thing else,and-1 attribute to them nowing
else. If the war is not for
and is not directed with sole reference ftt
that end, then it is tbe most stupendous
fraud that has ever been practiced upotT
the world. We all know, however, that
many, ve rv many of its partisans wifi nSt
be satisfied with that issue. It might fa
very important, therefore, to tbe salta-
tion of the oountry, when tbe time tot
-reconstruction comes, if it ever should
come, to have the soundings on this pofrft
taken in advance. I should like exceed-
ingly to see a popular vote taken in the
North, especially in New England, be-
tween the proposition to receive all ffa
States back into tbe Union, on the tefnttof the Constitution,’ which makes An
States equals and alike sovereign, etfctf
with the right to have such domestic in-
stitutions as it may choose; and a propo-
sition to recognize the Southern Confede-
racy. It might be interesting as welt aS
instructive, to unveil tbe hypocriay of ri
certain school of politicians who have
clamored so zealously about tbe-vftir for
the Union. It ispainfully apparent that,notwithstanding this clamor, they do riot
intend that the Union shall exist hereaf-
ter on the terras of tbe Constitution, If it
is to embrace all the States. Tbe ratio
of slave representation, and tbe rendition
of fugitive slaves, arc features of the Con-
stitution which they condemn arid abbot.
Between the maintenance of these Mid
the recognition of the Southern Coolede-’
racy, many of them, in my judgment,
four to one, would prefer the lattef:—
Their aversion to these clauses of the
Constitution was a primary cause of the
alienation and hostility of tbo South, and
I fear they would not yiold that aversion
now to render the Union what it once
was. Let Mr. Lincoln try this question
if he would solve the problem of the na-
tion's imbroglio.

Do not understand trie that I would
yield the sword or any otbeir means cal-
culated to render the Union what it waa.
What I mean is, that if tbe Union, and,,
that only, is tbe object, the swobd will
never find the belligerents in a better
condition to consummate that Work thanf
they are now, and that other agenda*
should be promptly employed. I yield to'
no man in devotion end loyalty to (fa
Union as.it WM»JMKLi0.ttu!t prfatfpicriof
government transmitted (o os by our fa-
thers. The maintehaoee and perpetua-
tion of these shall be tbe object nearest
ray heart, whether I be in private or pub-
lic life. With much esteem, I remain,

YoUrt (ruly,
Wm. BioLsa.

To S. t). Anderson, Esq., Philadelphia.
Somebody advertised farageafa to sella

work entitled »Hymenial Iaatmetor.”~
The beet bymenial Instructor wekuow s<
is a young widow. What ah*don)fctoVis not worth learning.

■ ..I..—■ «

How melancholy tbe aaewt antot M
when it baa enjoyed the fulnae* dtjpfa
parity, and gets rednead to the fa* quar-
ter.
“Si*” aald omW WlliiiftjfNfll

tar* to a crusty old eaptafc, “fflluBW
ever know coffee to hart a*y ttiuF*
- tea, yon lather." uaatltoafijjpn “I
knew a bagful to fan aa aMnaMlM

TIE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
njBLC*M.o a. A»r RATCRDAT MORNING, BT

Q1LWIOX* at JANUARY
to. w. «uvKn, *•

•» »*.»<■—Ob« Tear, RS; Six Month*,
gt: TMm Months, RIM; One Month (pnjnbln to U»# Car-
gnr),BtMnu; Mad* Copten, 124 cents.

ABYBBTIBDIO—On* Sqaare, of 10linen, flrnt innertioo, 03;
IIIT nlf irr

»» 50; Business Card*. of 10 linen
tor Mm, mi year, 035; Rnnlaens Cards, of 10 linenor lesn,
tfcrws ITT"- 010- a liberal discount will be mad* on the
abate nM« tor yearly and advertisements which
oasaod wao eqaara.

+WR PRINTING —Oar OfBce Is replete with all the modem
lanmftaMU tor the near, cvieaf new unit execntlon or
overy stylo of PRINTING, inch as Rooks, Pampble's. Briefs,
frseters. BssiMUi, Ctrsnlars. Rail Tickets.Pmsmamn, Cer-
WRealm of Block or Deposit, Billheads. Checks, Receipts,
*0>rmt fcabnls, etc., la plain or fancy colored inks.

IGNfltfES BLAKE!!.—Affidavits. Undertakings and Writsof
llUckatit. under the new law. for «a'«at this Office; also,
Blank Peclsrwrtr.t woettmavenfent form
la one. Jest printed, n complete form of MTNF.KS DKKD.
Also, a beaatlfully cxrsxitod MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.

C. P. PINNER.No. 171*9 > =•. X-lX. ?osD* NMQlre'i
Opera Hmw, in the onlrauthorised AKent for the MOUNTAIN
DEMOCRAT, in the city of Nan Kraaeino All orders for
the Paper or Advertising left with him wall be promptly at*
tended to.

4. C. EERLKTin authorised toreceive moneys doe thin office,
tor #ahocript ions, adrrrttslng, etc.

NT. 9- BROWN in the authortrod Agent of the PF-VoC/fAT at
Rsargetown. Order* for the paper, advertising. or for Job
nark, loft with him. will be promptly attended to.

*91141. p. JACRSOK in ths authorised Agent of the MOUN-
TAIN DEMOCRAT at Kl Dorado. Orders left withhim will
toopromptly attended to.

1.1, MBLRMAN Is onr authorised ar*nt *t Sacramento.—
Ell ardors for advertising. etc., lert vuhhiiu will receive in-
madias* attention.

A, M. L. BIAS is agent for the Democrat atVirginia City,
Nevada Twilm.

OOL. WM. KNOX Itoar authorised agent at Gristly Flat.—
All orders given him tor the l>« mo rat will ho promptly at
tended to.

OS(t, an Colon. Street.

professional Carbs, Etc.
TH08. ' J. OKOOI7,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
El Derad©* W Dorado County. [roe 17

F. A. HORN BLOWEB,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Will prartW in all the Courts of the 11th Jodkiil
INMrkk OFFICE—At Pilot Hill, El Dorado Coun-
ty. majl7-#m

Fmamk Heabioad, Taut!. H. Williams. j
HEREFORD ft WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT-LAW.
Oflre—No. tO, J. Urctt, over the St. Nicholas Sa-

loon, locrmmen to.
Will prattice in the Supreme Court, and District

-Courtof dnrranteuto and adjoining countlei. [deed,

A W. 8*ju>mc->x, Gun. K. Williams.
SANDERSON ft WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEY S-AT-LAW’.
Office—Douglas*’ Building. nt itdoor to the Cary

Sfense* Main street. Placer*tile. dec d

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW,

TirfInto City, N. T. Office in Collins* Building,
I). street. (novi9

A. C. PEARLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office la Douglass' Building < up-stairs)* Main street,
Pia< rrv tile.

fehTl Sin*

iOHS Ml MR, If. C. St-OSS.

HUME ft SLOSS,
ATTORNEY t» - A T - L A W,

Office in City Block, PUcerville.
Will practice Law in the ( -urt* of El Dorado ami
adjoining Comities—in the Supreme Court, and the
Courts of Utah Territory. ml9

CHA8. D. HANDY.
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OSes la Q Dorado Tit*** Build in?, near Stony Point,
cugf Placernlle, if

O. D. HALL, G. YALE.
Ptacerxille, Still /V(fN('l400,
Practice ].«» in all the Courts of Utah.

Office*, at Carson and Virginia City, jt-30-tf

M. K. SHEARER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-ATI.AW, AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office, at Residence. Main street, three

doors a So* e Bedford Atenue, Placerv ille. aulll

E. B. CARSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Office in th* Court House, Placerrille.
[nor 1 tf ]

DR. I. S. TITUS,
•ffice—Postoffice Block,up-«tairs. (spl'i)

Book*!, Stationers, Etc.

dsL !S. HARRIS,
Orriser o/ Main Street and the Plant,

PLACES V ILL K,

Wholesale and retail dealer in

HSTSMhCigars, Tobacco, Books, Sta-
•Uuery, Cutlery, Playing Carda,

Taaksc Notions, Fruits, Green
old Dried, Eats and Candles,

at sai rasaciaco pucks.

Also,receives by every Steamer the latest Atlantic
and European Newspapers, Magazines and Periodi-
cals, aud all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NKWSPA
(PER* and MAGAZINES. novC-Stn

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACER V ILLE,

Hal just received a iplendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
oirr books, ALBrMa* rrrLEir,
TOTS, GOLD PKXS, VIOLINS,
001TA as, ACOOBBkOM*, MLJIO KOOKS,
•OMAM STBtXGB, XT*;., rK\,

Selected expressly for the Country Trade, and selling
at greatly reduced rates. Also,

AGENTS
-Far Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

KEW8PAPEES ADD PERIODICALS
Kept constant!/ on hand, and sold unusually low.

Ilf HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON.

CARY IIOISE
BATHS

aan
■Aia-saEssiiia

aoou.

BUS8IAN STEAM BATHS!
OAIiVANIC BATHS!

3xt>a. Sulphur and* Medicated Baths
Alto,'HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS!

HAIRDRESSING AND BARDERING, by the moi
rttltAd artiita.
W Private'Entrance for Ladlea through eecon

story of the Cary HuUsc.
J. L. PEBELIE,J. JAMESON,

»o*16 Proprietor*.

ALEXANDER BUS WELL,
PRACTICAL

_
_

BOOK BINDER,
Paper Buler and Blank Book Maker,
BIT Clop'and Ml Commercial ft*., between Mont-

(ornery and Sansomestreet#,
SAN FRANOI8CO.

CF~ Binding of every description neatly execu-ted ; Blank Books Ruled and Bound to any desired
pattern. jun21yl


